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SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY. MARCH 5, 1894.

AS IN TO SWEAR,"

REPUBLICANS BEAT IT.
Statehood for Jew Mexico Once More
Defeated Temporarily by Tricky
,
Itepubllcana.

en. Early's Funeral.

Lynohburg, Va., March 5. Gen. Jubal
A. Early's funeral took place
from
St. Paul's Protestant Episcopal church
He was bnried with civic and military
honors.
Snow In Arlxoua,
Presoott, A. T., March 6. During the
hours a foot to a foot
past twenty-fou- r
and a half of enow has fallen, insuring
abundance of moisture for mining and
agricultural purposes the rest of the year,
i

NO 12.

INDIAN DEPREDATIONS.

y

Pending

Awarded Highest Honors World's Fair.

t'ar and Some lUfllrultlos
That Attend Tliem.

Washington, March 5. Congress seems
likely to find perplexities in dealing with
the payment of the Indian depredation
claims, which, as adjudicated in the man
ner recently provided for, may prove
something of a burdeu on the treasury.
An net passed about three years ago
conferred upon the court of claims jurislteminder of the Massacre.
Cape Town, March 6. A trader named diction in these matters, and the limit of
The onU
re Cream of Tartar Powd
No Amtnouia; No Alum.
Dawson, who has arrived at Bulawayo time for presenting the claims is now
within one week of running out,,. Three
111 Millions of Home
Used
from the Shanghai river, says that at that
AO Years the Standard
was a liberal margin for this pur
years
point where the last stand was made by
the Wilson party, which was annihilated pose. to the time the aot was
Up
passed there
RAILROADS IN COURT.
THE C0CHITI COUNTRY.
by the Matabeles, he found within a circle had been filed
fV3.
through the Indian offices
of fifteen yards the remains of thirty men.
a recent date thero
and
at
7,973
claims,
Dawson gathered the remains together was a
total of 7,998 on record. Of these Judge Caldwell Renders Nome More
THEY HAVE DONE IT.
and buried them in one grave.
Ccrrillos Moving on the KewCaini;
1,151 had been already decided there and
Decisions of Vital Interest to
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
The Telephone Line Assured
the A.,T. & s. P. It. It.
presented to congress; but the court of
Sick.
Still
Very
Fhelpa
5, 2 p.m.
Washington, D.
New Haven, Maroh 6. The physicians claims was empowered to adjudicate
System
The Rush Continues.
as
as
as
well
not
these
had
such
been
and de- attending Prof. Edward J. Phelps,
Republicans filibustered
passed upon. The work of the Indian ofSt. Louis, March 5. United Stntes Cir
to Great Britain, say that the fice in the matter has therefore largely
feated the statehood bill for New Mexico.
Col. T. F. Moore came in from Cerrillos
is not .improving as rapidly as consisted for the past three years in cuit Judge Caldwell
handed down last
patient
Antonio Joseph.
(Signed.)
night nnd.is busy with contractors
they had hoped and is still very weak. transmitting papers to the court of his decision cui the application made
this afternoon'letting the contract for his
Arrangements have been made for a claims.
the
of
the
28,
February
by
attorneys
NO QUOBUM
WITHDRAWN.
southern trip as soon as he is able to
Under the law of 1891 the old time United States Trust company in behalf of company's ferry boat at Cochiti. He has
limitations were waived, except in the the holders of the bonds of the St. Louis let tho contract for
Press Bulletin. Delegate Joseph to- stand the fatigue.
poles, wire and instrucase of- claims accruing prior to July 1, 4 San Francisco railroad for permission ments for
the telophone line between
day called np his bill for the admission
not
and
1856,
presented, before the pas to foreclose on the road, because of the
NATIONAL NEWS.
and the new town of
in
of New Mexico. Representative Gannon,
sage of the act, to the interior department interest defaulted upon January 1. Also Cerrillos
the Cochiti district, and saysAllerton,
or
or
these two
officer authorized to to Bue the receivers in the Btate courts
congress,
any
s
live
First-clastowns
EP
Republican from Illinois, raised the point
THE NEW JC8TI0ES.
inquire into such claims. The judgments and to secure the appointment of receiv- inside of twowill have "hello" connection
weeks.
thus rendered in favor of claimants were ers other than those
of no b,norum and the bill was withdrawn
in chnrge of the
.
The
Washington, March 5. The stuffy room to run
Keeps all kinds of Sirling Silver Novelties and Filigree articles,
of Cerrillos set fifty men
against the United States and also Santa Fe railroad system. This latter nt workcitizens
Mr.
court
was
of
crowded
on
the
the new road this morning and
by
supreme
beyond against the tribe committing the wronir. portion of the
Joseph.
was em will
suitable for presents At lowest prioea.
application
s
have
a
route of twenty-on- o
its capacity at noon
by people if it could be identified. This was reviv phasized by the assertion that the inter miles to
the camp over which Concord
the
of
law
the
est
of
the
Frisco
who
to
of
the
witness
PARLIAMENT
installation
ing
of
principles
wiilied
PROROGUED.
were
Atchison
and
M.
so
original
N.
nt
South Side Plaza,
Santa Fe,
coaches
will
be
on.
put
the new justices. There was much disap- eventual indemnification. The judgments variance that one body of men could not
The rush to Allerton continues. Yespointment manifested when the justices rendered against a tribe are to be de justly adjndioate the difference.
twenty-fon- r
men left Cerrillos for
terday
The queen Head a Short Speech-Lo- rd filed
into court but seven in number, Sen- ducted from the annuities, or, if it has
Judge Caldwell denied the application the new district, and
among them were
Itoseherry BuMlly
ator White failing to appear: and Justice none, from funds due to it arising from except so far as relates to the payment of six
capitalists from Denver.
Comments
Jackson, who is in Florida for bis health, the sale of its lands, or, if such lands are interest on me Donas, xne decision reon ttladatone.
not
from
was also absent. A long list of decisions
available,
a pabty of five.
any appropriation views the circumstances attending the
in oases which should have been heard be- made by congress for its benefit, or fi case, and after making a special denial
J. W. Burbridge, John Bean, J. C. Clark
herethat
takes
were announced nally, any appropriation
may
up the exceptions made to the pay Andrew
London, March 5. The queen's speech fore the spring recess,
Jackson, and James Reinnhan, of
but before the end most of the visitors after be made, the amount in this case ment of interest on mortgage bonds. To
"
proroguing parliament was purely for- departed.
oi
being meanwhile payable from the accomplish this the decision orders that Rico, Colo., outfitted this morning for
mal and only fifteen lines in length. It
the receivers shall keep separate ac- Cochiti. They fully
treasury.
INDIAN CONTBACTS.
equipped themselves
Two
begins: "Upon this occasion when your
commissioner of Indian affairs has from difficulties have been experienced counts of the earnings and operating ex- with all necessary camp utensils and inThe
One is that claim- penses of each division, branch or leased tend to remain until
labors have been unprecedented in awarded the contracts for
this
legislation.
they strike somefurnishing live ants are in some cases
amount and duration, I regret that your
line of its system and report them to the thing of value. The party consists of
satisfying
to various reservations to Charles
release from them will be little more than stock
were
court.
that
old
This
must
also
showing
by
depredations
be
done
for
the
minors
and
as follows:
Two
they firmly believe that
nominal." The queen thanks the com- Boetcher, of Denver,
for the Pine Ridge and committed by Indians without taking the time already passed under the receiver- Cochiti will be a wonder. John Patterson
mons for the suppert it granted and con- hundrede bull,
to
or
trouble
the
well
as
band
as
drove
the
far
them
future.
over.
ships,
identify
particular
Rosebud
the
at
for
agencies
tribe. Under the
cludes with the remark that she antici- seventy-fivof the law the
When the reports shall have been made
ft is Mr. Patterson's intention to start
$30 each; forty breeding cows at $23 each clnimant does not language
pates lasting advantages from the laws for the Pine
gain any personal ad- the court will then take up the new mat- a freight line between SantB Fe and
t
twenty-eighRidge agency;
he
the
enacted.
ter
of
band, since
by identifying
ordering the payment of interest Cochin for the benefit of those going into
oxen at $25 each, and 941 mares for the vantage
makes the government responsible in any wherever the accounts justify. Tho peti- the camp. He will, for the
Crow Creek agency at $71.50 ench.
LOBD BOSEBEBBY ACTIVE.
present, run it
case, and all the good that would be tion of holders of certain bonds to interbut hopes to make it daily in
Lord Roseberry spent the morning consenate.
gained by his taking the extra trouble of plead was also denied on the ground that n short time.
ferring with cabinet ministers and apWashington, March 5. The morning identilicaaiou is that of giving the gov- they are represented by the trustees,
THE NEW STAGE LINE.
parently based upon this conference hour was taken up with routine business ernment a claim against the tribe. Pa while the petition of certain stockholders
is
in circulation a report to the
there
A memorial is
triotic anxiety on this score does not seem to interplead is denied on the ground that
being prepared by the
effect that the Right Hon. John Morley of local intereft to various sections of the to be sufficient to induce this trouble to
members of the Board of Trade to prethey are represented by the reoeivers.
The Bland silver bill was re- be taken. The second
will retain his position as ohief secretary Country.
is
difficulty
that,
sent to President Jeffrey, of the Denver
for Ireland. The cabinet situation is ceived from the house and referred to the even where such identifications are pos& Rio Grande. The memorial will reLived a Long Time.
complicated by the death of Baron Tweed-mout- committee on finance. Allen, ofto Ne sible, it may be a serious source of trouthe ble to subtraot the amounts of the
father of the Right Eon. Edward braska, presented an amendment
San Francisco, March 5. Mrs. Eliza quest Mr. Jeffrey to so arrange rates that
judgrules providing that it be the duty of the ments from the annuities of the tribes.
tickets
be sold over the Rio Grande
AiajoriDanu, tne liberal whip, who may committee
Davis,
familiarly inown as Old Aunt direct may
resolution
to which any bill,
to Cochiti from Denver and all
be made a cabinet minister. His name is
In some cases it may seriously interfere
She
is
dead.
103
lived
Eliza,
to
been
or
measure
has
other
reported,
years,! Colorado points, connecting nt Santa Fe
with their support, and in others it must months and 18
prominently connected with the office of
days. She was a mulatto, with Horlow's stage
line. All the busisecretary of state for India. This would report it back within thirty days and if seem to the Indians like a breach of faith born a slave October
1790.
to
in
fail
that
time
12,
committee
the
ness men will be nsked to
add another peer to the cabinet, and still
report
and of contract if arrangements for the
sign the meto
the
have
senator
it
the
morial.
presenting
farther enrage the radicals who rave al
annuities have been conditioned on
oall
to
certain
a
under
for
'
report
ready deolared their intention to upset right
essuch deduction. This would
Found Ilend.
Don't buy imported cigars as long as
the government should a peer be made restrictions. The proposed amendment pecially unjust in cases whereappear
tribes of
WHOLESALE DKAIdW
Denver, March 5. Geo. M. Norton, one you can get a better one, the Coronet Bouwas referred to the oommitte on rules.
premier.
peaceful and orderly, are to be of the most prominent mining
experts in quet, nt Nenstadt's for less money.
It is said to be definitely settled that
DOUSE.
7
held liable for damage done by savage
dend
was
the
found
in
the Earl of Kimberley, secretary of state - In the house to
bed
west,
ancestors of generations ago. Perhaps
early this
dy M.'.the Breckenridgfl,
Ponth is tiitriboteu to aae-e- io
tor India and lord president ot the coun of Kentucky, reported
urgent defi- congress may endeavor to lighten tuh moriing.
cil, will become secretary of state for for ciency bill with the senate amendments, injustice by special action in individual asthmatio attack and fatty degeneration
of the heart.
the latter were
eign affairs in succession to Lord
in, and the cases as presented.
&
bill was sent to a conference.
I'ol. Taylor Dead.
Mr. Mallory, of Florida, asked unanTHE HOUSE Or LORDS.
Iron Works Burned.
Philadelphia, March. Col. Alfred TayDetroit, Maroh 5. The plate mill of the
The house of lords met at 1:30 p. m. to- imous consent to consider the bill to
Office
act of March 3, 1887, for the lor for, fifteen years connected with the Eureka Iron & Steel Co., nt
day. There were many ladies present in amend the
Wyandotte,
the galleries to hear the royal assent of construction of a bridge across the East business department of the Times, died burned
Tho Merchant mill was
New
Island
York
and
river
between
Long
the queen to the local government bill.
late last night at his home in this city. also partially destroyed. The loss was
Scientific Horse Shoeing a
The queen's speech was then read and City, so as to make the northwest part of He was lieutenant colonel on the staff of $100,000,
insurance not ascertained.
Specialty.
the superstructure 135 instead of 150 feet Gov.
the house adjourned.
and a member of the Pennsylabove mean high water. There was no vania Hoyt,
Sir William Vernon Harcourt,
World's fair commission. He was
work
of
all kinds done
Repair
Kossuth Very Nick.
of the exchequer,
assumed the objection and the bill passed.
50 years of age.
and cheaply.
promptly
5.
Liberal leadership of the house of comMarch
Louis
Turin,
Kossuth, the
Yellow
Jack
-mons aaiid enthusiastic cheers from the
Spreading;.
NEW
SHOP
TOOLS.
NEW
is sufILLINOIS DEMOCRATS.
Rio de Janeiro, Maroh 5. The Italian distinguished Hungarian patriot,
Liberal benches. Later the queen's speech
from
weakness
old
from
fering
arising
was read in. the house and the body ad
council, Signor C. Bertolu, died yesterKossuth's condition it is now ad
journed. Interest now seems to center Preparing for Victory The Same Tac- day of yellow fever. The fever continues age.
mitted
has
the
assumed
gravest aspect
on the' attitude of the Parnelite party, as
tic to be Pursued That Were
to spread. There are 200 people suffer- and is complicated by the fact that he
the position of the McCarthyites is said
Cor. Shelby & Water Street
Mur.eesBfnl In Electing (Seing from the disease.
persists in relusing all medical aid.
to be settled. They rely upon the govnator Palmer.
ernment to give proper attention to
Caught at Last.
Silver Coinage Stopped.
IBISB LEGISLATION
Tuscola, Ills., March 5. Big Ed.
Chicago, March 6. The Democratic
Si
Teheran, Persia, March 6. The govin due course of time. The followers of oentral committee met in this city
Hennesy, the notorious swindler who was
Labouohere seem dwindled to a very in and decided to hold the state convention arrested in Denver, Colo., yesterday, and ernment has officially announce i that the
significant nnmber, in fact it is claimed at Springfield, Wednesday, July 27. The who walked out of a court room in Chi mint will no longer coin silver for th
the distinguished Kadioal now has onlv committee also deoided to refer the mat-o- f cago a year age, while under sentence, public It also declares the importation of
two followers. The Farnelites who it is
the United States senatorial nomina- will be brought back to Tuscola as silver is prohibited for the future and that a
said wonld act with Radicals, are more tion to the county conventions,
Picture frames and mouldings of all
being the one of three men who buncoed Ephriam month hence the customs authorities will
numerous but John Redmond, their same notion as taken by the committee
in Desbrook, a rich farmer of this county, treat as contraband all silver not ordered
kinds and patterns. We also boy and
leader, adroitly refuses to commit himself 1890 and which resulted in the election of out of $5,000 cash some two years ago.
the
mint.
sell second-hanby
goods of all kinds.
in any way about the house and remains Senator Palmer.
Exchange new goods for old ones.
master of the situation, The McCarthyCoal Miners In Session.
Miners are Stubborn.
Goods Bold on easy payments. We
ites, it is claimed, are not in a position to
THE HAKKBT).
Pittsburg, March 5. The railroad and
Wheeling, W. Va., March 5. All the
repair all kinds of furniture, upholenforce any demands.
river coal miners of the Pittsburg dis miners in the Ohio distriot No. 6, 700 in
stering, mattresses remade, sewing
Now York, March 5. Money on call easy
PBES8 COMMENTS.
machines and musical instruments of
deleare
in
session
trict
to
return
to
work
Forty
nnmber,
agree
1 per
cent; prime merchantable gates,
all kinds repaired and carpets sewed
The Fall Mall Gazette in an article at
12,000 miners, are pending a settlement of the wage question1
1693
18S9 J!
representing
and laid. All work guaranteed satisSterling exohange
paper, 8
summing up the services of Gladstone, firm with actual business in banker's present. National Seoretary McBride by arbitration, Abe committees of miners
factory or money refunded.
and National Organizer Miller are also and operators meet Wednesday to appoint
alludes to him as a political ritualist, who
bills at ft.88'4 (a, $1.88 for demand and
has been done as yet arbitrators. The operators are holding
present.
Nothing
clung tenaciously to the form of caring $4.87
for sixty dayB.
on the proposed demand for a uniform out for a 50 cent scale.
nothing for substanoe. He was a pedantio
New York. Silver 68M.
Lead $3.10, rate of 60
cents per bushel for mining.
stickler for precedent and was lamentably deficient in power. Though regarded Copper,
Kansas uity uattie receipts, 1,600; shipIn the Ilelehstag.
Sentenced for Life.
as a leader ne was reany driven into sucweak to lOo lower,
5. Louis Ulmer
St. Louis,. Maroh
Berlin, March 5. In the Reichstag tocession by Sir Robert Feel, John Bright ments, 1,700; market
Texas
steers, $2.60
$3.10;
dragging;
and John Morley.
of murder in the seoond day answering attacks on the government
$3.80; Texas and pleaded guilty
The St, James Gazette says the with- shipping steers, $3
S fit ,s "
the
court
criminal
in
y
and in regard to clemency extended towards
stookers
native
and
cows,
$1.50
degree
$3.20;
or
mroBTU
drawal of Gladstone marks an epooh in
'Fbisoo SrnEir,
was sentenced to life imprisonment.
He Von Kirchoff, who was decorated by the
Staab Blooe.
$3.50; bulls, $2.10
the Liberal party. Jt is no longer Glad-s- t feeders, $2.75
$8.05. Sheep receipts, 8,500; shipments, shot and killed Mrs. Mary Ditman at emperor after the general had been senonian and must tye 'reorganized and
to
tenced
1110 North 12th street, July 6, 1892. He
imprisonment for shooting
0"F"
Lord Roseberry is favorably 1,900; slow, weak.
Frederick Harsh, of the Tngeblat,
Chicago, Cattle receipts, 20,000; every- is a married man, and rented a room Editor
situated and very generally trusted. The
Von
Gen.
Bron
Sart
minisSchellenderf,
nold lOo to 20o lower; from Mrs. Ditman with whom he quarWest Minister Gazette says that Lord thing in eteerline
ter of war, said that such strictures as'?
eow stock, stesdy. Sheep and lnmbs re reled.
T,,.,
RoBeberry's dominant ideal is colonial
of
sailed
the
the orown, and rerights
18,000; steady; top sheep, $3
A Raging Fire.
marked that the socialists would perhaps
expansion and imperial unity, coupled ceipts,
1
i.zo.
lamoff,
$8.75;
f
top
f
a
A
with sincere belief in Democracy.
disastrous con- be thankful hereafter that the imperial
Omaha, March 5.
Chicago. wneac, steady; cash,
PRICES AW AT SOWN.
right of mercy existed. The report of
i.
HI IS PBEMIEB.
Corn, higher; cash, 81 ; May, flagration is reported raging at
May,
Venison and Game in Season.
South Dakota. AH of Chinatown the minister of war was greeted with
Largeat and Host Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Lord Roseberry visited the queen this 87.
Service clean, prompt, flrst-clas-t.
Cattle receipts, 2,000; slow, has already been destroyed as well as loud cries of dissent on the part of the
Omaha
Carried In the Entire Southwest.
afternoon and kissed her hand on his apsocialists.
$2.80
steers,
$1.25;
$1.50
business
oows,
easier;
buildings.
many
pointment as premier.
$8.25. Sheep
$2.80; feeders, $2.25
The fire is now under control, but
A 10 cent
The best domestic cigar in the market
5
for
Neu850;
at
$2.25
steady;
cents,
$3.25;
sheep,
receipts,
cigar
every building from Enconist street to
stadt's.
$3.76.
lambs, $2.50
Chinatown, on the west side, is wiped ont. is the Santa Rosa. Neustadt keeps them.

And yet people will keep on kicking and
swearing because we have just sold our
twelfth Estate Oak Heater on a warm
day in February.

W. H. GOEBEL,

Santa Fe, N.

Catron Block

Washington, March 5. An effort will
be made by Democrats at this afternoon's
session of the house to get a vote of the
Joseph bill providing an enabling act
for admitting New Mexico to statehood.
Its passage, however, is extremely
doubtful, as Republican members, taking
their cue from prominent Republicans
in the territory, will oppose any action
at present.
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he
Nuw Mexican is the oldest news
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office is the Territory and has a larpe
and growing circulation among the intelli
gent a ad progressive people ot me soiuu

rest.

MARCH 5,

MONDAY,

Ma. Dane seems to have taught Mr.
Folaom some very naughty tricks in the
banking business. Truly, the way of the
transgressor is hiird.

"Tfie New Mexican has commenced
war on secret societies and we suppose
." Well! OC'
they have to go.
casionally the Socorro Chieftain does
stumble over the truth,
Home of the Republican organs are call
ing loudly upon congress not to danoe to
the sugar trust's music. We thought the
Republicans claimed the honor of having
t
law some'
given the nntion an
time since.
anti-trus-

The
thinks the Dem
ocrats iii congress have changed front on
the subject of admitting new states And
has indefinitely postponed the matter.
The chief difficulty about this is that the
wish is wholly responsible for the thought,
tes
and therefore the
timony is incompetent.
Globe-Democr-

The senate seems to be inclined to
favor a small duty on Moxican lead
This, if carried out, will simply standas n
cowardly concession to the National lead
trust and the great smelter corporations.
But the miners know which side is right
and they will stand right by the supporters of the lead schedule as it passed
the house.

Editob Don Kedzie,

New

Mexico, a puny territory, is getting up in the world. A Populist organ
in Denver Rttempts to palliate the fact
that capital is not coming to the great
and rich Btate of Colorado for investment
by asserting that neither does it come to
New Mexico, which is under "the old
party government." Colorado Populists
are put to great straits to bolster up their
waning cause when they must needs draw
so unfair an illustration as this.
THE

AGRICULTURAL

COLLEGE

From a well informed and reliable
source The Citizen learns that President
Hadloy is not a candidate for
to the presidency of the Agricultural college. He says that a small faction has
succeeded in involving the college in a
factional strife which is endangering the
success of the institution, and while he
will not resign in favor of Mr. McCrea,
of the small faction who has systematically worked np the factional strife
which now involves the entire community,
but that he has frequently offered to retire in favor of any other competent college man. The Citizen learns also that at
leant three of the candidates now seeking
the presidency of the college have betn
college presidents before of large experience. One of them has been president
of the Maryland Agricultural college for
live years, another has been president of
the Georgia Agricultural college and the
third is now president of a college of
more than 600 students. If Mr. MoCrea,
who has had no college experience, is
elected over these college men, and the
bargain which has been made to eleet
him is consummated, Governor Thornton's
administration
will bo involved in a
scandal that will be humiliating. Albuquerque Citizen.
The Citizen seems to be very greatly
exercised for fear that the present administration will be involved in a "scandal that will be humiliating."

HsU
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look whiter, will be cleaner and. will
be done with less la,bor if
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Unequalled at the price.
School Shoes
82
Boys Are &
the $1.76
liest lor Service.
I

LADIES'

$3, $2.60 $2, $1.75
renew

&cyiisn,
jsetn .uongoia,
ana services
vie. new
f'ltung
in me woria. ah iyie
w jl
insi at upon havi ngname
joul'Las snoes.

The.

CLAIRETTE SOAP

lonse-r- .

pure, it cleans but does not injure
It does rjat roughen or chap

is

the-han- ds.

Millions use it. Do Yo ll ?
N.K. FAIR BANK

1

irDllK9w

111?

Mass.

DEALERS who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can
afford to sell at a less profit, and w believe yon can save money by buying all your
footwear of the dealer advertised below. Catalogue free upon application.
.

FOR SALE BY JOHNSON & PETERSON.

KCO, MffoST. LOUIS.

Established

sl

l.

Clairette
Soap
clothes will smell sweetevraflsl
used.

will last

1864.

"EL PASO

IROTfTE-- "

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

d

The Great Popular Route Between

9:30 a

Mohave

6:00p

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m.6:30p. m
The New Mexican of the 28th does a
7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m,
most graceful act in' speaking kindly' of Leave Los Angeles at 12:50
Arrive San Diego
p. m. 9:20 p. m.
CerriHos as a point from which to start
San Diego at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. m.
Leave
for Cochiti. It compliments the hustling
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
qualities of our business men in showing 3:30 p. m.
themselves fully alive to their opportuniCONNECTIONS.
ties and deplores the inactivity of its own
Rustler.
Cerrillos
people.
A., T. & S. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
for all points east and south.
A Scrap of Statehood History.
Fe, Trescott & Phoenix
From the rigidly partisan point of ASH FORKfor Santa
Fort Whipple and Prescott
railway
view the admission of Territories is al
and connection with stage lines for points
ways attended with a certain amount of
in central Arizona.
risk. The Republicans in the presidential
election of 18U2 lost one of the recently SELIGMAN P. & A. Railway for Prescott.
created states, although at the same time
for
of admission all were deemed safe for the BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway
Purdy and connection with stnge lines for
party for many years to come. The
mining districts north.
Democrats consented to the admission of
Colorado in 1876 for the reason that they BARSTOW Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Dietro and other Califelt sure of carrying it, but it went Refornia points.
publican instead, and its three votes gave
Hayes his majority of one in the eleotoral MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
college. If Colorado bad continued in
Han Francisco,
Sacramento anil otner
the territorial stnge until after the elecNorthern California points.
tion of 1876 Tilden would have been the
president for the ensuing four years,
Globe Democrat.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars

proud
tion and of the work that is being done
there, but it must not fall into the error
of thinking because good work has been
done that better work is not neoessary.
The Liberal expects to see great work
done in this institution for the young
New Mexicans and work of original investigation that will be of value not only
to the farmers of this territory, but to all
classes of people. The Liberal also saw
the need of some changes and improvements there. As some of them are about
to be made there is no necessity of
enumerating them. One of the improvements that must be made by the legislature is new buildings. The buildings
are now crowded and new ones must
soon be built. It would be glad to see
dormitories, a chemical labratory, and a
permanent building for the mechanical
department. None of the money appropriated by the United States can be used
for the erection of buildings. Lordsburg Liberal.
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THE

Short Kae to Rew Orlaans, lansai

ft.

Lonls, New York

6slid

Trai.-.-j,

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

Bl Paso to 8t. Louis.

First-clas-

Bquipnt.nl,

s

SURE CONNECTION.
UTSee that year tickets read Texas end Pacific Railway. For maps, tint, tablet,
tioket rates aad all r.a.mir.2 iafcrnatloB, aell ea er address M of the
Uekei agents.

NUEVO MEXICANO.

Pacific Railroad, the
The Atlantic
irreat middle route across the American con
tinent, in connection with the railways of
the "Santa e route." Liberal management;
superior facilities; picturesque scenery;

O. P. DERBYSHIRE, Cen.
CA8TON MEISLER, Can,

Agt.,

El Paso, Texas

Pass, ft Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

ft

Sole owners an manufacturers for New Mexico of

the KIT

excellent aixumuiuutmuuo.

The Grand Canon of

the Colorado
PATENT

the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
indescribable, can easily be reached via
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this
road. To the natural bridge of Arizona and
Montezuma s well you can jonrnev most di
rectly by this line. Observe the ancient Indian civilization ofLaguna or Acoma, "the
City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
near uarrizo. see ana marvel at tne treaK
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
the magnificent pine forests of the San
Francisco mountains. Find interest in the
ruins of the

FLAT OPENING 'BLANK BOOKS

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. R.

All kinds of JOB WOBK done with neatness and despatch.

Write for Estimates on Work.

Southwest

AMD . BRASS CASTXMOB, OKK, C0AL AMD I.UHBKJK
CAM,
FtJMJCXB, SKATES, BABS. BABBIT HETALS, COLITHS

REPAIRS

View the longest cantilever bridge in America across the Colorado river.
T. R. Gabel, General Supt.
W. A. Bissau,, Gen. Pass. Agt
H. S. Van Blyck,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. IT.

Rostured.

A LADY'S TOILET
Is not complete
without an ideal

and all the train of vlla

later
froniti'Iy
of
exceeds, tbef i results
c k n c s s,
overwork,
worrv.cte. Full strength,
derelopinout ami tone
given to very organ and
of the body,

P0MPLEXI0M
U

Implo.nfttiirulmethoriB.
Immediate improvement
hu. FMltirefnipoHpIble.
2,ttni refcrenc?.
Bolc,
cxplauntton and proofs
mailed (sealed) free,

POWDER

pozzoiTrs

ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO. N. V.

Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing,' healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

THE NEW MEXICAN.

Insist upon having the genuine.
IT 18 FOR SALE EVERYWHERE,

12.

3

Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

IBOIf

.

The Best Equipped Office in

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DESIL1TY,

iniLa

City, Chicago,

Marshall and New Orleans without ohaage,

El Paso; also

Osd

made hv sleeninir car rtassen
gers between San Francisco and Kansas
San
or
Diego and Los Angeles and
vity,

Eitlly, Quickly,

"tPIUI

WEST.

Washington. Favoriio liu. to the north, east and southeast. Palimaa
P.l.M Rlunlnir Ourm &a il hAtwAArl St. Tins), nnd Dili... Tort Worth

ASO IBOSVBOHTSVOBBITIIiDIIies.
MININS

ON

AND

MILL

Albuquerque,

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oonnselor at law, P. O. Box
"1," Santa ire, R. JU., practices inMeX'
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
and all district courts of New
ioo. Speoial attention given to mining
MAX FROST,
and Spanish and Mexioan land grant
.
New
litigation.
Santa
at
Mexico.
Law,
Fe,
Attorney
CATRON & BPIESS.
RALPH E. TWITOHELL,
Attorneys at law and solicitors in ohan
Attorney at Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe, oery Santa Fe, N. M. Praotice in all the
New Mexico.
courts of the territory. Unices in Uatron
Block.
GEO.W. KNAEBEL,
D.W. MANLEY,
Office in Griffin blook. Collection
and
searching titles a specialty.

PB0FESSI0NAL

Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
J. H. Oerdes, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen; Deming..
C. C. Miller, Hillsborough

AM

EAST

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

No change is

H

Permanently

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

The Xew Mexican Always Recognizes
the Merit of Hustlers.

u

$3 SMEGS?E

Squeakles,Boltom Waterproof. Best Shoe sold at the price.

Will

-j-

-

MACHINERY

Now

A

SPECIALTY.

Meoo.

CARDS.

DENTIST.

OFFICE HOURS . to 111, Bad to
L. BARTLETT,
New
Santa
Mexioo. Office,
Fe,
Lawyer,
"
Oatron block.
A reat Redaction lo Rates to CaliEDWARD

RHEUMATINE!
a

A

A
AI
"IMrowemu
Pl
new ana
rtemeay ior itneumaiism,
Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica and Neuralgia.
'

?

.

SBA

-

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praetioe In the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his cat. Office in Citron blook.

The Santa Fe route will place on sale
tickets to all points in California on the
Atiantio 4 Paoiflo and Southern California railroads at a one way rate of $20.
Ronnd trip tickets to above named points
185.60. limited to return, sixty days from
date of sale. These tiokets, both single
T. F. CONWAY.
and round
require a continuous pas
Attorney and Counselor at Law. Silver sage in bothtrip,directions. For fall par
New
Mexioo.
City,
Prompt attention tionlars call at oity tioket offloe.
(riven to all bnsiness intrusted to hisoare.
H. 8. Luis, Agent.
1
T
1 i
.11 .L.
.1...
rruoiiiuv iu ui too ounin in ivno iterritory.
Uio. T. Nioholsok, G. P. A.
A

FKUOT WELT

it on

re- -

:

F MIW GMHIl

10 Yoaro

we will mail

If your druggist does not keep it, write us and

caipt of price.

New Mexico Drug store,
Santa Fe, Hew Mexico.

,

1

Ha the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; orer 80,000 sores of ohoioe Farming nd Fruit Lands; water enough to Irrigate half million sores;
ceod Schools, Churches, Hallway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on

PRICE $1.00 A BOX

March
fornia, Commencing
1, 1MM.

"

TKH1.:.. PEGO
PER

tSl

W. L. DOUGLAS

RAILROAD.

of the Lo rdsburg
Liberal, is a graduate of the Michigan
State Agricultural college, and he knows
the difference between a cabbage head
He also knows
and a stalk of cana-agrihow an institution of this kind should be
conducted. What he says therefore about
The Sew Mexico Agricultural
the New Mexico Agricultural college, and
College.
which we quote elsewhere, may be taken
The Liberal had a very interesting
as in the highest sense complimentary.
visit af. the Agricultural college at Las
Ornoes thii week, and was shown all over
- The Daily Mining Record, of Denver, the institution by Prof. Owen. From
of the place that
is saying a great many nice things about frequent descriptions
had been read it
familiar. New
New Mexico's mineral wealth these days. Mexico can well appeared
of this institube

The Record is an influential journal of
its class which seems to have just caught
on to the fact that New Mexico is better
than it looks at first glance all the time.
It will lose nothing by its new policy
of treating New Mexico fairly.

The Beet Shoes for
the Least Moucy.

Your next week's washing

& PACIFIC

vfirEntered as 8econd Class matter at the
wnta I'e Post Office.
BATES

The New Mexican does not profess to
know who will be the successor to President Hadley. It may be Prof. McCreaj
or it may be some one of the other three ATLANTIC
gentlemen said to be applicants for the
place. But this the New Mexican does
know: When there is a change there will
be no more such ring rule in the Agricultural College management as there has
been in the past. The next president
may not be "a college graduate" in those
particular branches of finanoial jugglery
which seem to have characterized this institution for years paBt. Neither will the
next president be a man who will join in
with the regents and members of
the faculty in buying out, body
(Western Division.)
and breeches, a political newspaper
to be edited by one of the regents and
supported and maintained by college
work paid for out of the trust iunds, intended for the education and training of
TIME TABLE NO. 35.
the young men and women of New Mexico, at prices more than double those
charged the general public. The sum of
In effect Sunday, November 27, 1892.
f 2,000 or more yearly taken from such
trust funds to bolster up said newspaper,
run as the personal organ of the presiLeave Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m
dent, regents and faculty, may be all
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. m.
right, according to the Citizen's code of
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p. m.; 1:05 p. m.;
ethics, but it will not be permitted by Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p.
m
the suooessor to President Hadley.
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m.
In other respects also, not only finanLa Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.
colcially but morally, the agricultural
EASTWARD
WESTWARD
STATIONS.
lege ,will suffer no loss by the contemNO. 2 NO. 4
NO. 3
HO. 1
plated change.
9:30 p 4:25 a Lv... Albnq....Ar 7 00 p 5:30 a
ju:uoa
uoolidge.... 7 30 p
Press Comments on Territorial
3:30 a 10:25 a
Wingate.... H13p 2:35 a
1:00 p 2:05 a
4:05 a 10:55 a
Gallup
5:40 a 2:55 p ...Nav Springs...! 6:30 a 5:20 a
5:00 a 4:00 a
Affairs.
HolbrooK.
T.wa n:iup
4:00 a 2:50 a
2:20 a 3:30 p
Winslow..
1:00 a 9:55 p
10:50 a 6:10 p
Flagstaff.;
9:45 a 8:40 p
A
Williams.
12:80p 8:00 p
Compliment.
8:40 a 7:45 p
Ash Fork.
The Deming Headlight has been doing 1:25 p 9:00 p
2:55 a 1:40 p
2:30
Seligman..
pl0:20p
itself proud in the report of the case
...
Peach
3:50
Sp'gs.... 1:35 a 2:10 p
against C. H. Dane, tried at Las Crnces. 5:30 pll:)a
10:55p 9:40 p
p 2:15 a
Kingman
This report is better than any report of
8:00 p 7:10 p
7:0lp i:wa ....The Needles... 6:50
any trial the Liberal has seen in any ter
9:15 p 6:30a
Blake
p 5:50 p
ritorial paper, excepting the New Mexi- 9:00 p 6:55 a
S3 a
Fenner
y:)p
can's report of the examination of the v.'Wp U:uua
a
4:20 p
Bagdad
Chavez.
2:35
of
2:00
a
Frank
murderers
Dagger
Lordsburg
p
2:35al2:55p
2:10
..Lv
Ar...Barstow
3:00a
Liberal.
l:40pl2:15 a
p
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Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.

This BrK?lncludlng perpetual water right Ho Drouths, no Fogs, no Cyclones, ao Sail Stoma, no Floods, no Bllnards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no sTorthenu no Winter Betas, no Grasshoppers, no Kalana
..
BS Snakes, ntf Sunstrokes.
ttlutrated
and
BUtM
nampalets, rlwlag full pttlealata,
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DRS.

Poor Tom Wai Not Quito So Bashful as
She Thought Him.
She is discovered leaning over a basket nf
aeep rea roses.
"Poor Toml" she besting. "He is the most
uncertain man I ever knew. Why. it is al
most one whole long year since I met him,
and he has not proposed yet. Opportuni
ties? wny, he has had plenty of them.
un, ne naa just tne grandest chance at Mrs.
Brown's balll We were in the conserva
tory for lully half an hour. I wore a ner.
feet dream of a gown he was perfectly
calm and talked politics.
"lhen, again, our rides before breakfast
in the park. And in my riding habit I am
really sublime. But he was dull and talked
Wall street. When I think of the sails and
my white suit, I confess I almost hate that
HERVQUS, GHROHIG
man. JNo, not hate him. But he is timid,
I do believe. Then all those games of ten
nis and two full months at Newport and
no nornoie tningi raved over nature's
charms.
"he is so dis
gustingly distressing. I shall not give him
another chance; and oh, Toml dear old
SYPHILIS,
CONOR RHOEA, Toinl 1 would have accepted you" sobCLEET, PILE8, STRICTURE. " bing" but fate hag decided against us,
iou are lost to me rorever. I shall never
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
never give you another chance. IXarkI
SEXUAL DISEASES. nrl
All Delicate or Private Maladies. hear blm coming now."
bhe brings forth another basket of fl
Bend
Ct. tor their new
book, ers ana casts Ms roses aside.
UUKSUITATION FREE.
He enters the room a little hastil v.
Call upon, or addles with stamp,
She (indifferently) Ah. Mr. Revern 4
T
I !.
'
'
i
juur i uiu not near you come in.
ORS. BETTS & BETTS, mat
"Yes, Miss Heartwell."
"Do come and look at these beautiful
029 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis, flowers
Colonel White has sent me. H ia
Jaa VU, UUJjU.
such an adorable old gentleman, is he notf
i, ior one, ratner prefer an aged man. Thev
are u ciorer, social ana captivating, and"
laughing "they make tench iWl
New
What exquisite taste the dear coldhel rl

BETTSI

AND

BEITS
ALL

FORMS

OF

cDlSEASES

ately

ISO-pa-

1

The Daily

1

ALL A MISTAKE.

1

1

Mexican

SDOWI"

"Too gaudy for refined taste. I ventnra
to say."
'I think, Mr. Revere, rou have ventured
too rar" icily.
"I shall venture still further and mv
.
.

SHOOTING ST AKS.
On the Sen.
The sea was pretty rough, the ship was
ruuay, ana me sick passenger was
leanin? against the roil.
Be careful, cautioned an officer, or vnn
will lose your balance.
The passenger went through two or
three spasms.
Well, he replied, recklessly, if tfiis thinr,
keeps on there won't be mnoh balance to

.....

.1. :., l,

rf

s

CALLED

BACK

to health every tired, ailing, ner
vous woman.
The medicine
bring her back is Dr. Pierce's Fa
vorito Prescription. If she's weak
and overworked, that
builds her up; if she suffers from
any of tho distressing derangements
ana diseases that ainict ner sex,
corrects and cures.
It's an invigorating, restorative
tonic, a soothing and strengthening
nervine, and the only guaranteed
remedy lor tne ills and ailments that
beset a woman.
It regulates and
promotes all tno proper functions,
improves digestion, enriches the
blood, dispels aches and pains, brings
refreshing sleep, and restores health
and strength.
All "female
and
complaints"
weaknesses are positively and per
manently cured witn the " a avonte
It's the only medi
ITescnption."
cine for, them that can be, and is,
guaranteed. If it doesn't benefit or
cure, you have your money back,
Something else may be better for
tne dealer to sell
but think for
yourself whether it can be "just as
gooa ior you to Duy.
run-dow-

Best Time and Service to Chicago
and St. Leais

Tlenty of Wind.
During Pennsylvania's "long parliament"
tho session of the legislature which
in January, 1883 there were a good
many things done and said which have
never appeared in print, and which their
authors have taken especial pains should
never become history. Some, however,
would bear repetition, and we give one.
The representative from the Sixth legislaSANTA FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS ANCIENT AND MODERN
tive district, located in the city of Philadelphia,- was the Hon. Hugh Mackin.
Among the others in that body were the
Hon. Mr. Sp r of Perry and the Hon. Mr.
McN a of Bedford, both of whom were
Mountains oi Miueial, Fruitful Orchards and Other
Resources.
ready debaters, and both of whom spent a
of
on
deal
feet.
time
their
Once
in
good
debate Mr. Sp r, in the course of his reGEMS IN VERSE.
marks, referred to the fact that he and the
AT THE GATEWAY OP THE NATIONAL PAIiiL
honorable gentleman from Bedford were
born upon the same day.
Motherhood.
"Mishter Shpeaker," said the gentleman
Sho sits and dreams no more.
from the Sixth district as be arose, "did I
The weary waiting time Is passed.
yt
The night's dark pain is o'er.
undershtahnd the gentleman from Perry The World's Chiefest Sanitarium Statistical Information for Tourist, la.
And with the morn comes peace
to say that his birthday fell ahn the same
valid and Health Seeker.
rcace, pertect, tranquil, sweet
day as the gentleman's from Bedford'"
Such as can never come
house
The
Mr.
Mackin
quieted down, and
To Ihone who have not sought
was assured that such was the fact.
Far down in infinite's wide dark
Mishter
to rerise
I
"Then,
The tiny quivering life that blindly waits
Shpeaker,
mark thot it must ha' been a domned windy
Seeking admission at life's mystic gate.
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of tho church museum at the new
Who will not cease its stirring or be still
day." Harper's Magazine.
St. Francis, is situated on the site of an the archbishop's garden, churchcathedral,
Till the broad light of a new world
of Our
Shines in its wondering eyes.
ancient. Indian Pueblo called
Lady of Gnadalupe- with its rare old
Love's Ending.
Then all the ecstasy of hope fulfilled
of
works
the
soldiers'
art,
monument
The following is an epistolary romance, It is probably the oldest civilized com- monument to
The joy, the rapture of creation's dawn-- Is
the Pioneer
waked by that one feeble cry
being selections from the correspondence of munity in the United States and tke most Kit Carson, erected
G.
the
A. R. of
by
With which a soul bids farewell to the past
Henry Van Jeukins, Esq.:
ancient of American capitals. TheSpanish New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital,
That holds its secret darkly to the last
r.
chapter
town was founded in 1605. Authorities conducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
And wins its way to hearts that hear.
My Own Beloved Ome Your precious letter
the Orphans' industrial school; the InO blest maternity, O motherhood.
filled me with rapture.
as
to
whether
To think disagree
thisoity or San
dian training school; Loretto
The night's dark shades are well forgot
that you will soon be mine, all mine!
Fin., wore first founded. Santa and chapel of Our Lady of academy
In this new morn of lovel
Our life together will be one long dream of
Light; the
Mrs. H. N. Schuman.
With a million kisses. Fe was first visited by American traders Ramona Indian school, St. Catharine's
happiness.
Your devoted
H urny.
in 1801, and from that time dated a Indian school.
CHAPTER II.
It will
Nature.
Dearest Am detained at office. May not wonderful era of prosperity. The thrill- Santa Fe therefore be seen that while
Named with a thousand names, 1 am but one:
possesses the delightful climate
bo home until latel Awfully sorry, pet. Af.
incidents
old
of
the
Santa
ing
Fe trail, of a sanitarium, she is not
Mother of men that are, or were of old,
devoid of inlectionately,
Harry,
Of all that creep or fly below the sun.
starting from Wostport, Mo., gave it a terest. The health seeker should never
CHAPTER III.
The eagle and the blind worm in the mold.
to
a
dull place. Ennui and listless-nesgo
Dear Fanny Your letter surprised me very world wide fame.
are the handmaidens of disease.
much.
Certainly I shall not permit
I am the seed that snrouta. the leaf that fnll.
WOBLD'B ONLY SAN1T1BICW.
THE
to
mother
is
dictate
Here
to
me.
your
interest for the studious historShall
The summer's bloom, .he winter's blighting
run down to je seaside and pay yon a visit
Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the V. ian, the gay sportsman or the mere sitht.
;
uream;
soon as i can, DUt am very busy Just now, As S.
seer.
If
I am the first spring bird that cries and calls;
you have energy enough to move
weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in
ever yours,
Henry,
I am the pangs of birth, the peaoe of death,
the driest habitable part of the United around you can not be dull amid such
CHAPTER IV.
11 EAR MADAM
Yours Just received. Begii
Mine is tho hand that guides yon speeding
States. This region is extensive, and surroundings.
proceedings as soon as you please. The release
NATUBAL BEAUTY.
Byueres
win Doasgi aielul to me as it possibly can be
changes in form from season to season,
And these small motes that glimmer In the
Even the inveterately lazy can enjoy
but Santa Fe is always in it."
you. Yours, etc..
iignt:
Henry Van Jenkins.
,
I write on rocks the record of the vnn .
It is situated in a charming nook of the life here also if they have money. To the
uxcaange.
Santa Fe range, and its climate is domi- east Old
u nose teei treaa aown the cities in their
Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
nated by the influence of monntain
nignt.
peaks winter, and bis steeply sloping forested
For a Wake.
Beady
tower
that
I am the smallest part, the mighty whole;
nearly 14,000 feet high. To- sides in summer rival his wintor
The tourist and the sauntei er were sneak
beauty.
I sing with singing streams in nuiof In nil
gether with this it lies at an altitude of
ing of funny papers, when the tourist re 7,016 feet, and latitude, about the 36th In the winter the full moon at night and
I rave with winds on seas that reel and roll;
the
sun
turn
never
marked
he
saw
his
that
but one half re degree north, that
crest into a
by day
loose or leasn tne tempests with my hands.
adgives it a
diadem of brilliants. To the west the
spectable joke in an English paper, and he vantage as a sanitarium. Thepeouliar
elevation Jemez and Valle
I wave my torch, and lo! the
lightnings flare.
related tne loliowing:
mountains, scarcely less
temperB the summer
which naturali nreatne, ana narki the forests sway and
A good, genuine son of Erin had left the ly should be about heats,
grand than the Santa Fe range reflect the
that
of
rock:
Memphis, sunsets
a
"ould koonti-yfor a visit to London
I speak, the thunder lions in their lair
Teun., or Bakersfleld, Cal., and its south- their in hundred glorious tones, while
took the train at Liverpool and seemed ern situation
purple bases lend an ideal backHoar diapasons with the cyclone's shock.
reduces the rigors of winter.
very much interested in his new experi As an illustration, during the winter of ground for all this splendor.
I am the lover's vplcn. when all the nurbt
ences, particularly the scenery, which
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
daily publio conoerts in the
inrobs thick with passion ana tne scent of pleased him so much that he quite forgot, 1892, the
the more important publio inplaza were only stopped three times by
June.
Among
ior tne moment, where he was.
When beauty, silent with amazed delight.
weather, and last winter the omissions did stitutions located here, in spacious and
After awhile the train slowed ud at
not exceed half a dozen.
attractive modern buildings, are the U.
neiusnana ana up neneath tne early moon.
and
the
station,
brakeman, thrusting his
The altitude oompels the longs to work, S. court and federal
office building, the
I am rude, ruddy health and wan diseases
neaa in tne uoor, called out in good, solid and no one in Santa
Fe oan be accused of territorial capitol, St. Vincent's sani-Dives and Lazarus are one with meSt.
Edmunds!"
lingnsn, uury
being "too lazy to breathe," as a great tarium, territorial penitentiary, New Mex- I am tho law that smites, the thief that flees:
Pat jumped from his seat. "Hould on physician
expressed it. The rare, oznn- - ieo orphan's training school, St. Vincent's
utmost ana unaermost of sky and sea.
bitl" he shouted. "Hould on! Bedadl nvuu air
We'll have a wake on him furrst!" Bos and thuspermeates every cell of the lungs, charity hospital, U.S. government Indian
Strength of the strong, and weakness of the
prevents hemorrhage.
Drs. scnooi, jiamona memorial institute for
ton Budget.
weak,
Symington and Harronn, who have prac- Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boys
I dare the soldier on to deeds nf
in
ticed
Santa
Fe
for over twenty years, training school, Fort Marcy barracks, St.
I urge the dastard's flight through battle reek;
A Nonelastio llounce.
report that they have only found two Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presi am tne neatn, tne splendor and the shame.
When the young man entered the store
sases among the native
byterian home missions industrial school
people of
Make forth into the world to work and win;
little late, he was looking as if he bad been
for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb inVictor or vanquished, fare thou wall nr ill.
through a week's wash and was hung out
stitute, Now West academy, Catholio
NOBMAL
T1HFEBATCBSJ.
Taste fruit of good or bitter bread of sin,
to dry in the rain.
The U. S. weather observation office cathedral and four parish churches, Epissovereign or servant, 1 am with thee still.
"By Jove, old man, what's the matter?"
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Conasked a fellow clerk. "You Rre about the sas been stationed here for twenty years, gregational
Child of my breast, I neither love nor hate;
the governor's
chnrohes,
i uu equai dims ana Diignt l clower thee;
ever
I
witnessed.'
ind the following statistical data tells palace, the archepiscopal residence
limpest specimen
cf
I hold and hide the secret of thy fate;
"I don't look elastic, then?" he said de Setter than
words how evtn and mild is Archbishop J. B.Salpointeand Archbishop
i siay or save, i bind or set thee free.
L.
P.
jectedly.
he climate of Santa Fe.
Chapelle and many others, including
Taking the
"I should say not."
s
I ask no prayer; not mine the meed of praise,
hotel accommodntionc, and
heat
the winter oolH th fnl.
"And yet," he sighed, in semiscliloquent inmmer tables and
I blindly grant the gift or wield the rod.
several
institutions for the benesanitary
show a most equable and
lowing
am the slave of one unseen, who savs.
fit of
tones, as ne iook a lair girl's picture from ielightful temperature:
"Let it be so" ye mortals call him God.
his pocket in a half dazed manner, "I got
The U. S. court of private land claim
--C. L. Hildreth.
tue grana oounce only last night." De
is in session here throughout most of the
rSAB.
ANNUAL
If
BAN,
YBAB.
ree
ANNUAL MB AH.
troit i
Press.
year, and the arguments therein, involving
When a Feller Takes a Day Off.
as they do points of historical and archWhen a feller takes a day off sets his soul to
True Courtesy.
aeological
interest, are instructive, not
loafin round
WW .
47.9i 1883 .
Where the hills climb up to heayen, an the
only to the lawyer but to the layman.
.
48.5 1884 .
Is afforded by the Burlington's vestibulec?.
flyer, leaving Denver daily at 9 p. m.,
reaching Chicago at 8:80 a. m., aud St.
Louis at 7:20 a. m., the second morning,
making close connections with all fust
trains for the east and south. All meals
en route served in the famous Burlington
v
dining cars.
For full information apply to local
ticket agents or address G. W. Vallcry,
General Agent 1039 17th street, Denver
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Path-Finde-

-

ueaa a year yet." She fumes.
He takes three turns around the. mnm
ln. iaKes trom niscoat a bunch of violets,
Philosophy for Street Car Use.
"See, Miss Heartwell. what charming
There's plenty of room at the top,
ware me cnarminsr little widow Mra .w
Aspiring young chap.
has. I pleaded for a flower. These violets
If down in a seat you can't drop,
were ner own choice."
le s lae aor is too heavy.
Hang on to a strap.
7 '
cannot remain in a room with them
Chicago Tribune.
You surely would not have me discard
ipse.
tnemf" surprised,
Characteristic.
I would" madly. "I tell vou I detest
She was a Boston maid, and, Oh!
Detroit Free Press
them. 1 detest that Widow Joy. She is a
As lovely as a dream!
painteu, maue up, jealous woman."
Llf or Death
The
mercury wag 10 below
"But, Bessie"
It is of vital importance that it should"
When she was treated by her beau,
W ildly "I tell you, Tom, I hate
her,
be understood by persons whose kidneys and if you are her friend
One February night, and lo!
you cannot be
are inactive, that this condition of things nune na we perfume of those violets is
She said: "I'll take ioe cream!"
is finally induotiveofastate of the organs
New York Press
.
...
Hnnnfuhaonn
where life hangs in the balance. Bright'i her for
support.
We
Weep.
Why
disease, diabetes, albuminuria are all dis- Very softly "Bessie."
The country's in a shiver,
"Tom"-tende- rly.
eases of a very obstinate character in
And the vales with snow are filled;
Mrs. Joy does paint, Bessie. I believe
their mature stage, and all have a fatal
But
ruDbea some off the other
i
'tain't that which makes us quiver,
you.
tendency. They often baffle the most
But the oroaker Lord, deliver!
practiced medical skill, and the most ap
on must have been very close." Sh
"x
With:
proved remedies of materia medioa. But draws herself from him.
opposed at the outBet chat is to an v.
"The
"I
dear
we
were
was,
dancing."
when the kidneys begin to disoharge their
"Oh, lorn, dear old Tom!" He nuts bis
Fruit
functions inactively with Hostetter's " urms
arounu ner. "Anil, Tom. I do think
t- Rknmnnh nut... H. J
Crop's
j
Killed!"
J
'
i.iou, 4D V.ll.
"Yea, dear."
household medicine for those ailments of
Atlanta Constitution,
Tom. do throw those violets avtrav
"And,
common occurrence constipation, bil I am
faint from their odor."
iousness, dyspepsia and nervousness. It
"I cannot, darling. I know they Are vntir
is a safeguard against malaria and averts favorite
flowers. This is the bunch you
enronio rheumatism.
(juve me last nignc."
Kissing the violets "Oh. Tom. how could
Two Iteminderg.
The dear, sweet, fragrant thinesl"
V
iuu remina1 me oi my Bister, said a your
"I could, sweetheart, because heranu,- -.
man at a restaurant where they have wait- oecause"
resses, to ene of the prettiest, with whom
"Why, Tomf"
"Because I love you. Is it ve&V
he sought to flirt.
Softly-"Y- es."
Kes, said she.; Now. isn't
funny?
"Nows Tom, darling, vou shall know
You remind me so much of my brother
truth. Colonel White did not send me
is ill. and his Indeed, said the grateful young man .those
. flowers.
.
. ,., Papa
rapiu rivers souna,
ewub .1
bueui io mm.
like the world is newer, with its loveliIn what way f The dear, pretty flowers! What ouiet
ness
and light.
CBAST AND NORTH.!
Why, he could never mind his own busi taste his
An his eyes are seein truer, an his bean's
partner hasl"
ness.
rigntji
"Yes; quite refined, Tom."
And then the gossip ended.
darling."
When a feller takes a day off, there is lots o"
"Yes, my love."
things to see.
Northwest Magazine.
I kin hear the winds away off. lea'
"Say yes again."
Bead down
In
effect
Read
Nov.l,
up
"Yes.
'
oi me.
Softly
I
Herald.
1898.
1
Sicarly Dae. ,
3
l
An the violets peep so party, an the rose 1 use-t15:25 n 8:40 a
Lv... Santa Fe...Ar 7:55 Dl0:25
There are signs throughout the weather
10:35 p 9:05 a
miss
:50 a
6:35
Lumy
' That the time is
Taking No Chances.
l : uiz.irt i) .... .Las Vegas. .. 8:15 pl2
n 8:20 1) Feels the red
round it. an comes
coming when
6:10 a 4::t5u
Mr.
Kotou
. ..,
had
a
hard
climbin
aftemnnn'a
fer a kissl
Busy
wnrb
The man who saw a bluebird
6:.15 a 5:56 n
Trini.l.i.l ... ll:25aS:35p
u:4.i a v:43 a
before him, and. as ill luck would havH it.
:10a 8:30 p Ar. La Junta. . .Lv 7:20 a 9:55 a When a feller takes a
Will be boring us again.
he learns a
day off-- oh,
his friend Smithson had come into the ofv :m a n aun Lv .La
Junta.', .Ar 6:55 a 9:30 a
lot o' things
12:20
fice for an idle chat. Mr.
12:20 pl2:20p
Indianapolis Journal.
pll:00p
From
Busy had given
the
doves
with the musio in
very
a :w p i :iu a ...Colo.
i :4U p z :4U p
him one or two hints to no. but without.
Springs
their wings;
Deuver
R:15p 4:45 a
A Pleasant Demise.
5:15 p 5:15 p
- ,
avail.
510 ii 5:00
Lendvllle
5:00 i) 5:00 n From the hills an from the valleys, where the
Deckhand (on Mississippi steamer.
12:15 al2 :15 a .Grand Junction. 12:15 al2 :15 a
streams an dews is found-W"Dear mel" said Busy, who felt that
11 :05 all KM a
Man overboard, Cap'n!
..salt Lake City. 11 m all :05 a
a feller takes a day off. an his soul la
thing must be done, "I'm so overwhelmed 12:15pl2:15p
12
Ar....Ogden ....Ar :15d12:15d
loafin roundl
with work that I scarcely have time to live.
5:20 u 8:0O
12 Ma 1:85 a
Captain: Black or whiter
....llodgeLity.
Frank L. Stanton.
If this rush continues, I shall have to en- 10:32 p 9:05 a
Burton...
8:25
9:10 p
Deckhand: Nigger! 6:50a 6:50a Ar,..St Louis.. .Lv 8:30 p
8:30 p
p
gage somebody else to eat my meals for 11:10
p 9:55 a
7:55 p 8:321)
.Newton.
aiy Philosophy.
Captain: Well, tell the band to play me."
2: uls:l5 p
5:25 p 5:55 p
Emporia
I alius argy that a man
5:20 p 2:15 p
Throw Out the Lifeline. (Aside to pas
Now, now," said Smithson. who. like
.Toneka. .
3:10 p 3:40 p
does
Who
about the best be can
4:40
8:00a
1
Kffi
Kansas
:00
D
p Ar,
D 1
most Idle men, was a great eater, "that's
City.Lv
9:05 a 5:10 p Lv. Kansas
Is plenty good enough to suit
senger) Its wonderful how niggers like
City.Ar 12:30 p 8:35 P
chance. Hire me. I'll do it cheap."
jiiBtiny
:
:zu a
i
This
lower
p
mundane institute;
i
4:s au:z.i a
f ort Madison 2:31
music Truth.
No matter ef his daily walk
"No.bmithson," answered Busy. "I don't 9:57 ii 3:05 a
a 9:31 a
.Galesburg,,
8:15 a 6:00a
. ..Streator.. .
think it would be safe. You know I'm
6:00a
Is subject fer his neighbor's talk.
ll:30p
5:25 a 7:45 a
Joliet
v:au p 4:21 a
And crltio minds of ev'ry whim
subject to dyspepsia, and I'm afraid you'd
7:ixi a 9:10
Ar . . Chicaarn. . l.v 8:30 p
What a
00 a
animal, that have
all get up aud go fer htm.
Jest
me sick." Youth's Companion.
Dearborn st. Stnt'nl
green lizard is, remarked the canary to
It's nachural enough, I guess.
the poodle.
When some gets more and some gets less
Transferred.
SOUTH AND WEST.
Fer them that's on the slimmest side
i naan't ooserveu it, was the answer.
To claim it ain't a fair divide;
That's beoanse you don't keep your
And I've knowed some to lay in wait
And get up soon and set up late
eyes open. If you had been looking you
Read down
To ketch some follow they would hate
In effect Nov.l,
Bead up
would see that he has just swallowed his
1
3
l
Fer goin at a faster gait,
:2Sp 5:25 p Lv...Santa Fe..".Ar M.9K nin.9 a
own skin. Washington Star.
:lr, 1,12:50 a
10:25 p 9:45 a
The signs Is bad when folks commence
Lamy
Iak
T..
All..
i :ta p o :w a
:00p 3::'0a
fault with Providence
.
:i'u a Lv. Albuquerq'e Ar 1:1.1
..
p.
And balkin cause the world don't shake
.10:10 a
1:15 i.. ..
... A1IIVOI1. ,.
A ood Liver.
At
.12:40 pi
ev'ry prancln step they take.
... Demlng. ..
11:25 a...
No man is great till he Can see
. 4H.UD
Keep your liver active and you'll. not
a...
.....11:50
a
How
less tiian little he would be
12:05
.
p..
suffer with biliousness there's the secret.
IffD Ar!..ElPaso..',.'Lv
f stripped to self, and stark and bare
:Q0p3:30a Al Alitor... amn'n ... 7 .J n .m n
When bilious try a25-ceHe
his sign out everywhere.
package" of
hung
mn
siuu 13 Lv. Albuquerq'e. Ar 1 .no
Simmons Liver Regulator powder. ' Take
:4b al2:55 p ..Navajo Springs.
9:55 p
ll:C3a
docterln
is to lay aside
My
:oua eaup
a
.Flagstaff.. .. o :.ju a
Contentions and be satisfied.
it on the tongue or make a tea. ' You'll
:15 a 2:10
. Barstow
IM.1 P1211D a
p
do
Jest
your best, and praise or blame
.... 6:00 d
9:30 a
take no more pills.
; j
:50 a 6:20 d Ar.Los Angeles. Lv 7:00 a
That rollers that count jest the same.
n
"Thatfelldiv Jawley teabrokir, isn't he?" 12:50
I've alius noticed irreat ancceai
2:10 p
p 9:28 pi Ar .San Diego.. Lv
"Yes."
.
,
fj
, vuo.a ArSan Frauola'oLv
Is mixed with trouble, more or less,
d:ou p. ....
Notice for Publication.
.'
"Has be got any money!"
And it's the man who does the best
"Yes, he's get mine.
Homestead
That gits more kicks than all the rest.
James Whitcomb Riley.
Lard Office at San a Fb, N. M. )
"
Vor
Tit
Tab
.
January 26,1894. )
Oity ticket office. First National bank
Mind
tour
Plurals.
Watts I never buy from peddlers, be-- building.
Notice is hereby given that the following-nRemember, though box in the plural makes
amed
Bettler has filed notice of her lause most of them are foreigners.
M. s. 1.UTZ, Agent
boxes,
Potts I don't see any reason for that.
O. T. NICHOLSON, Q. P. & T. A
intention to make final proof in support
The plural of ox should be oxen, not oxes;
Wattn I do,' because I know if I was
of her olaim, and that said proof will be
And,
remember, though fleece in the plural Is
made before the register or receiver at selling to a foreigner myself what sort of
fleeces,
truck
would
him
I
stick
with
if
could.
I
That the plural for goose isn't gooses nor
oanta re, . m., on March 12, 1894, 3eef
Indianapolis Journal.
gee sos;
viz: icutimis Martinez, lor the n hi n e
And, remember, though house in the plural Is
see. 17, tp,
houses,
A Lesson From the "Arabian Nights."
17 n, r 12 e.
The plural of mouse should be mice, not
Mamma Did you hear me when I called
She names the following witnesses to
..
mouses.
A Ruddy Glow
prove ner continuous residence upon, and you to come inP
Mouse, it is true, In the plural Is mice.
cnltivation of, said land, viz,
Tommy Yes'm.
But the plural of house should be houses, not
Mamma Then why didn't you obey t
hlce.
Tiodoro Villes, Nicolas Gonzales. Mar
on cheek
And toot, it is true. In the plural Is feet.
cos Gonzales, Pablo Gonzales, of Pecos,
Tommy That book Santa Clans brought
the
But
me
plural of root should be roots, and not
and brow
says, "To hear is to obey." Puck.
a. m.
j AMK8 a. Walxzb,
reeu
..Register,
is evidence
Heart Growth.
that
Jonesy has discovered a curious feature
In early days we passing fancies take,
Gesman-English
about
dialect. He says
uur love is onangtng ana our nearts untrue
is
when a German falls ill he swallows "dher
As butterflies that flit from flower to flower.
and
afterward
he
bill,"
I or ackie cwmnoou ever seeks the new.
pays "dher pill."
getting proper nourishment
Harper's Bazar.
When this glow of health is But as the years go by we come to feel
That scenes and faces strange and all the rant
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1

TIME TABLE.
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health-seeker-

l:i

1874
1875
1878
1877
1S78
1879
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'

Very Polite Gentleman (to bull) You

first.

.

,..;.'

.

.

T

A

&

June

mere
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:
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J,iJinJBJieM
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body

absent assimilation is wrong,
and health is letting down.

0,000
On account

STATE in the UNION.

"Write

for Pirtlcolirsja
TO- -

bmoCoiTinMsco.,
f

the

iSfe

Scoffs Emulsion

Reduced Hates

of the California
The Santa Fe
route has placed on sale round
trip tickets to Ban Francisco at f S4.M, inoluding
five admission coupon to the fair. Tickets limited thirty days from date of sale.
Continuous passage In each direction, for
full particulars call at- oity offlee.
H, L. text, Agent.
Oio. T.
Mid-wint-

international exposition.

4

MioaoLsoR, O.

P. A,

)

taken immediately arrests
waste, regardless of the
cause. Consumption must
yield to treatment that stops
waste and builds flesh anew.
Almost as palatable as milk,
Prapsna fcy Booll A Bowae, !, T. All drtunMt,

&JV'
"AFTER YOU, Silt,"

45.0

..8.

..49.8
..511.4

1891 .

..47,
..49.1

..lack ins; lsW.

.ii

iWv

MEAN.

MONTH.
Jg.
Ml. 7
39.1
45.5
56.0
.65.4

KBAH.

July

63.0

August
September. .
October
November..,
December

65.9
59.0
49.4
3K.7

4U.2

is no other

locality, even the
boasted climate of southern France, that
oan show such a stable and eanable
range oi neat ana cow. xne health seek
er need fear no sudden changes. A little
attention to olothmg and he oan bid colds
and inflammations defiance. In cases of
death from tubercular disease the New
Mexico rate is only 3 in 1,000.
Xhis is the lowest known record, and it
must be remembered that the local con
tingent of consumptives is daily augmented by the immigration of those who
seek respite from that dreaded scourge.
a ne recora or aeains at anta r e is
much lower than the territorial average.
In Now England the consumptive death
rate is Z5 out ot every 1,000 of the com
munity; in Minnesota it is 14, and
throughout the southern states Bix per
,000. This city enjoys the sprinir cli
mate of northern Illinois and Indiana:
the summer climate of Wisconsin, Michigan and Minnesota, and the winter
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
shown by the thermometer.
The drv
tonic air of tho mountain altitude fills one
with vivacity and health, and so strong is
the influence of the ozone and electricity
on the nerves and system that acclimation
is wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a
great boon. Cases are on record of in- rcase in the chest measure of immi
grants here of from four to seven inches.

BXSOOBOBS.

Santa Fe county has an orea of 1,498,000
acres and a population of about 17,000.
The city itself contains oyer 10,000 actual
residents. The valley soils are especially
adapted to fruit raising, and the product
is of the finest flavor and appearances.
Peaches sweet as a nectarine, plums and
apricots, large and Insoious, apples, pears,
berries and all the hardy fruits flourish in
abundance, usaally commanding a better
and more remunerative market th
the California fruits. The cloudless, sun- ny dnys bring out all their fruitv and
saccharine qualities.
mineral deposits, including gold,
Bilver, precious stones, principally the
turquoise and garnets nearly as fine as rubies, and topaz, also; both bituminousnnd
anthraoite coal are found in oiant voinn.
The two kinds sometimes run in parallel
veins in the same mine. In. addition to
this "natural ooke" is found.
PBOBFXCTIVB

BI80UB0ES.

The Chicago Municipal fc Investment
company has completed a magnificent
Calls to Work.
water works system Just east of town, fur"You mustn't restrain the boy too much,"
nishing water under 140 oonnds
said the confidential friend. "Keep an eye
All the modern improvementsin thewav of
on him, but let him follow his natural
aerealion, etc., are provided. In addition
bent."
thereto preliminary work is now beinir
"I do," sighed the father, "and it always
conducted on reservoirs and canals that
ends in his getting broke." Chicago Trib
will irrigate over 100.000 acres of 8nln- une.
did land in and around the citv. Th
will
Didn't Wish to Hurry HI in.
undoubtedly be cumploted within two
She Papa has had bad luck lately and
years, as every effort is being made to
hurry their construction.
says that if you marry me now you must
take me just as I am.
inn WATEBS or Santa vs.
He Ah, my angel, he does me injustice,
Dr. 3. F. Danter, vice president of the
I am not one of the selfish, inconsiderate,
American Health Resort association, sayst
now or never kind. I can wait. New York
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
,
Weekly.
such waters as flow through this deep cut
Professional Advice.
iu the mountains and supply the city of
Mrs. Gumme Ob, doctor, I've swallowed
Santa Fe for domestic purposes and for
false
tooth.
my
irrigation of the fruit farms. The water
Dr. Allopath Excuse me, madam, I
is absolutely pure, oold and fresh from
can't draw a tooth with a stomach pump.
the melting snows above, or trickling
You'd better go to a dentist. Two dollars,
from springs in the mountain side. It is
please. Detroit Free Press.
free from all lime, alkali or other ingredients so very injurious to the consumpTo Be Bemembered,
tive
NATURAL
ATTRACTIONS.
patient. Such wnter is a great boon
Tramp Madam; I am willing to work
anywhere and at any time, but here, wher
Besides
this
Santa
Fe
lies
in
a
most
ior my dinner.
other features of sunshine and pure ait
Lady Very well. There is the woodpile. picturesque valley. It is at the entrance combine to produce an ideal climate,
it
Tramp-Tha- nk
f a splendid canon, abounding in natural is of
you. I shall bear it in
special value."
mind. What I want now is a breakfast.
curiosities. It is also the gnte-wa- v
of the
TDK UILITABT
POST,
Truth.
Cecos National park, where fish aul game Ft. Mnrcy, at
Santa, Fe is the oldest
Not Hers.
tbonnd. Within easy riding or driving established military station on American
Among the hills, the Berkshire hills,
distances there are over forty places of pic- soil. The Spaniards
I loved a maiden fair;
ooenpid it as such
Her eyes were blue, just tinged with gray. turesque and of hlstorio interest. Among in 1603. Old Fort
Marcy was built iy
hiob may be mentioned the old adobe rial- - Gen.
And sunny brown her hair.
Kearney iu 1816; and the present
ice, first erected shortly after IfiOS, from site was
I drove her all about the town
pocupied in 1860; the post is
which the Spanish viceroys ruled this
To let the fellows see
garrisoned by. headquarters, the band
grc-n-t
province. The present structure and two companies
How sweet a maid would smile upon
of the 10th V. 8. iniates from ahout 1716; but it is full of
My village cart and me.
fantry under command of Col. E. P.
terest, as every room is consecrated bv Pearson:
its
location
here adds irreatlv ta
We Wandered through the lovely lanes;
he memory of thrilling events. In this
Santa Fe's attractions socially and com
I told her all my love.
Gun.
Lew
Wallaoe
wrote
his
building
But never swore to cherish her.
mercially. The military band stationet
famous Ben Hur.
Nor called her "'Ittle dove."
is one of the best in the army and
The chapel of San Miguel, was buHt in hare
I shall not ask her to be mine,
630 and
stands. By its side is the renders delightful musio daily iu the
de.house in the United States. The publio plaza for the pleasure of orvizons,
Though she's a priceless pearl;
The very simple reason is
KITIBOLOOIOAL DATA,
nils of the old cathedral date from 1622.
I am another gin.
Vogue.
The following is taken from the records
but the rest of the structure U of more
modern date. Within convenient dis of the U. S. weather office of Santa Fe for
Can never be the same as those we've known,
To California
tances are the Indian pneblos of Tesuque 1892i
Ana mat "oia tunes are sweetest, old friends Via the Hants Fe
railthe
ronte,
greatest
best."
road in the world. You can take a Pull ana namae, iu a suie canon or the Santa Average temperature..
-- Cornelia Redmond.
.
49.1
man ear and go to San Francisco, Los Fe are the delightful Aztec springs, while Average relative humidity
nine miles up the main water Average velocity of wind, miles per hour. 43.0
A
ngeles or San Dietro without chance. sbont
God Only Knows,
course is Monument rack.' The road Total rainfall
No other line can give you this accommo
' sM.
Thou alone
Number, of cloudless
,
dation. For exoursion rates and other thither is one of surpassing loveliness. Number of fair days days
91
Kncpeit judgment for thine own.
town
ts
the
south
To
of
Number
ot
and
Agua
Fria,
eloudy
zt
days
is
Information. call at city ticket office.
Only uuto lhen known
famous
the
mines
turquoise
From
What to pity, what to blame,
pronounced
to
H. 8. Lome, Agent.
January 1, 1898,
August la,
How the fierce temptation came,
by Tiffany the finest in the world; and 1893, the following is the record:
Olenwood Hpriaga, Colo.
o
What is honor, what is shame.
beyond the Rio Orande are the San
Number of elonlees days
........14
Round trip tickets to Olenwood Springs
Alice Cary.
Pueblo and the eurious cliff dwel- Number of fair or
partly cloudy..... ...... M
Number of eloudy days.
,. It
Convlnoe the world you are devout and trust on sale daily at rate of 1:36.05. Good to lings.
return until May 81, 1894, for particulars
Other points of interest to the tonriste
These records sneak for themaalvaa.
Be just in all you say, In all you do;
call at city ticket office.
are; The Historiat society's rooms; the anyone in seareh of a dry, sunny, salu
Whatever be your birth then you shall be
A peer of the first quality to me.
H. S.LcTt, Aorea
"Garita," the military quarters, chapel brious climate csads bo better thaaooiaa
Wnreaal,
and cemetery ot Oar Lady of the Roaarj) to Santa
Gio. T. Nicholson, O. P. & T, A.
,
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Will Appeal to the
Court.

Supremo

Notice ig hereby given that orders given
by employes npon the New Mexican
Printing Co., will not be honored unless A Rotten Gang Intimidating a Witpreviously endorsed by the business
nessFountain's Promise The

mmager.

Albuquerque National
Notice.

Requests fot back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
METEROLOHICAL.
U. S. Department op Aghicultuhe,
' )
Weatheh Hi beau Office of Ohskkvkr
f
Santa Fe, March i 4. 1894.1
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"As old as
the hills" and
never excell- -'
ed. - "Tried
and proven"
is the verdict
of millions.

as

Simmons

Liver Regulator is the
Liver
only
and Kidney
medicine to
which you
can pin your
faith for a
A

r---

Tit

Observer.

cure.

I

mild

laxa-

and

tive,

purely

veg-

act

etable,

ing directly

Pills ?:

Liver
d Kid
neys. Try it.
Sold by all
in
or in Powder
Liquid,
Druggists
to bo" taken dry or made into a tea.

Tile KIhk of I.lror
ynurSlinmtir.R I.ivorKocu-liitornny Htsiiio
etui otmscUnirinuMy
it a
fcltiirufiiil vim- - mwllclnrs. I considerJack-fOt
In llself. (Ko. W.
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iu red on wrapper

Cartwright,
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GROCERIES,
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Won Ixim's

A sent for 1'hnoe

Teas

and ColToes
Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vege-

tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
of the Valley Flours.
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$1,000

The Bank Wrecker to be Sentenced

5.

Dadrow
purchased
worth of stock in the telephone
company that is to connect Cerrillos,
Cochiti and Santa Fe. Good.
The
The city council meets
police outrages will receive attention
once more. The fire department question will come up, and the city election
proclamation will be prcpnred, naming
judges of election, etc.
There will be a social at the Presbyterian church
(Tuesday) evening at 8 o'clock. Music, recitations and
other amusements will be provided for
the entertainment of the visitors. Coffee, cocoa and cake will be served. Admission fee, 25 cents.
Chas. Shaffner, late Wells Fargo & Co.
agent here, who left ten days ago for Silver City, died there of consumption on
Friday. He was 28 years old and a good
man. His brother is here
settling
take the
up his accounts, and will
body east to be bnried at the family
home, Eucyrus, Ohio.
Supt. Chas. Dyer has recommended that
another train be put on between Santa Fe
and Lamy junction, to make the trip at
11:15 p. m., and return at 1:30 a. m., connecting with the train to El Paso, thus
obviating the present disagreeable layover at Lamy. The A., T. & S. F. company will accommodate a
public by ndopting this recommendation.
Solemn services were held at Father
DeFouri's church yesterday forenoon,
when twenty-fou- r
children took first communion and fourteen persons were confirmed. ' Father Deraches preached at the
mass, and Archbishpp Chapelle followed
with an eloquent sermon.
Mr. C. W.

bane convicted,

The Daily Kew Mexican!

in It.

The New Mexican yesterday received a
telegram from LasCruces stating that the
trial of Chas. H. Dane, president of the
defunct national banks of Silver City and
Deming, had reached a conclusion and
that the jury had found the defendant
guilty as charged in the indictment'
There were twenty-fivcounts or specifio
charges against the defendant but he was
tried on only one, that of embezzlement
in the Deming bank cape. The trial lasted nearly two weeks. The maximum
penalty for the offense for which Dane
has been convicted is fifteen years in the
penitentiary and $5,000 fine. Dane will
He
be sentenced by Judge Fall
will, in all probability, take an appeal to
the supreme court. He will be asked to
furnish a heavy bond, pending an appeal.
It is not likely he can give bail and he
will either be put in the county jail or
brought hero to the penitentiary.
he gave it away.
of the
Frank H. Siebold, the
Deming bank, was the strongest witness
for the prosecution. He testified that he
went to Mexico after the bank failures
but returned to Deming some three weeks
ago. Shortly after his arrival he was
visited by Dane, who asked him to return
CAPITAL CLATTER.
to Mexico, as he would not be indicted if
he did so. Siebold refused. The same
evening Siebold wns visited by Dane and Official News of Interest to All Read
Col. P. R. Smith. They had a long coners Gathered In and About
versation regarding the failures and Col.
tho Capital City.
Smith told the witness that he, Siebold,
was just as guilty as Dane and that he
had better return to Mexico on a horse
that night. Smith agreed to furnish a The district court for Mora county
Chief Justice Smith
horse. Siebold replied he would rather opened
go to the penitentiary in this country if is presiding.
Harrison upon reaohing
he had to than remain in exile in Mexioo.
They endeavored to intimidate him by Wagon Monnd the other day, stepped
threatening him with an indictment if he from his private car and shook hands
remained. They promised him with im- with a great crowd. He listened to a
munity from punishment if he would go short address made by Mr. Valdez, to
away. Siebold asked for their authority. which he responded with a few words of
He was shown a
letter, but thanks.
was not allowed to see the signature.
Tho Dnwsons, of Colfax county, have
Dane also assured the witness that given bonds in the sum of $29,720, for
Col. Fountain had promised that no in- the release of 11,800 head of sheep, held
dictment would be found against him if by U. S. Marshal Hall for the
he would return to Mexico.
of customs duties, down at El Paso.
Col. Fountain was formerly assistant Messrs. Brunswick, Booth and Charles
United States attorney, drew the indict- rSpringer were the appraisers of the prop
ments against Dane, and was in possession erty.
of all the secrets of the prosecution, but
Mr. Nestor Montaya, who has long
later he seems to have got into the em- served as cell house
captain at the peniof
defense.
the
ploy
tentiary, tendered his resignation Saturthey weeb in collusion.
day, and yesterday left for Albuquerque,
The most damaging testimony given by where ho accepts the position of interSiebold was in relation to a $10,000 over- preter in the 2d judicial district court
Collier.
under
Mr.Montoya is one
draft on the Albuquerque National bank. of theJudge
brightest and most competent
So many crooked transactions had oc- youug men in the territory and the New
curred that it appears to have become Mexigan, in common with a host of
necessary to enter into collusion with the friends, offers him the heartiest congratulations.
Albuquerque bank.
The books of the Deming bank showed
Deputy U. S. Marshal Loomis brought
that the Albuquerque bank owed the Wm.
Wells up from Cerrillos
and
former $10,000 in October, 1891, but the
placed him in jail in default of $200 bail.
statement
showed
of
a
thnt
date
monthly
Wells and Wm. Whited are charged with
balance in favor of the Albuquerque bank
n Cerrillos woman, wanted for
of $310.67. The Deming bank charged aiding
violation of the Edmunds act, in
the Albuquerque bank with the item of the TJ. S. officers. Whited will have eluding
a hear$10,000, but the latter bank did not
on Wednesday before U. S. Commiscredit the former with the charge. Dane ing
were
two
The
men
sioner Kendall.
capknew that the statement was wrong, and tured at
Magdalena by Mr. Loomis.
the president of the Albuquerque bank
The board of penitentiary commissionmust have also known it. Dane afterward had the Albuquerque bank charge ers aro in session at the institution this
the $10,000 note up and then had it re- afternoon. There are present commissioners H. H. Betts, Thos McQuiston, J.
turned, stating that he had to go east in L.
Lopez, R, A. Baca, W. E. Dame and N.
a few days, and that, if news was received
B. Laughlin; absent Commissioner Had-leof an intended visit of the bank examThe preparation of bids for the
iner, Siebold could again send it to the Asix months' supplies is chiefly recoming
acthus
bank
and
square
lbuquerque
attention.
counts, so the examiner would not be- ceiving
Gen. Lncien Fairchild, of Wisconsin,
come aware of the shaky condition of
the banks. There was an understanding was a visitor at the penitentiary Fribetween the Deming and Albuquerque day, and having had to do with the manbanks that they should inform each other agement of state institutions more or
less for thirty years past, he naturally
of the coming of the bank examiner.
took some pains to critically examine
DIBEOTOES WEBB SUSPICIOUS.
this institution. After an hour spent in
he
Col. J. P. McGrorty testified that
viewing the various apartments Gen.
was elected a director of the bank in Fairchild said he had never inspected a
was more admirally con1892, but did not consider the election penitentiary that
ducted than this. He referred particularly
legal as there was only a small portion of to its sanitary condition and said the systhe stock represented, witness was ap- tem
everywhere apparently was well nigh
pointed with Mr. John Corbett as a dis- perfect. Coming from such a souroe
count committee. They examined the these
statements are certainly highly
money and found it correct. When shown complimentary to Supt. Bergmann.
were
the notes of the bank they
surprised
The Peterson property, east of the
at their character and refused to serve as
two miles and a half from
the
of
directors
bank, advising Dane to Mora road, has
been purchased by the
ask the eastern stockholders who ewned Las Vegas,
of the stock to send n commit- board of regents of the agricultural colat
Las Cruces, and they have been
tee to examine the affairs of the bank and lege
Galli-na- s
endeavor to do something to prevent its donated 100& shares of stock of the
Water Storage & Irrigation
Canal
to
them
that
admitted
Dane
collopse.
most of the notes in the name of other company which will give them free wator,
for use at tho Btation. As soon as the
parties were made for his, Dane's,
necessary funds can be raised buildingB
cashier of and improvements will be put on the
Ralph W. Mead,
the Deming bank, gave exhaustive testi land and it will be converted into a
branch station of the Agricultural college.
mony concerning the crooned transac- Hon. J. D. W. Veeder,
member of the
tions of the bank. His testimony was of
board from Las Vegas, is entitled to the
the same charaoter as the others.
Bank Examiner Lazier testified con- thanks of anorthern New Mexico in sesuch
favorable location for the
cerning bis examination of the bank and curing
its closing. The case was given to the station.
jury lute Saturday afternoon and it was
THE
out only a short time.
y
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railroads.

Don't fool with indigestion.
Beecham's Pills.
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Bids are to be opened this afternoon
by the W. B.T. for the further improvement of the plaza.
The regular monthly convocation of
Montezuma lodge, A. F. fc A. M., takes
place this evening at Masonic hall.
Mr. M. J. Curry is here to take up the
Fischer ice plant to remove it to St.
Louis for the N. O. Nelson company.
of
There will be a meeting
the Santa Fe Progress fc Improvement
company at 1 o'clock at the office of the
company.
The probate court was in session this
morning. The only business transacted
was listening to reports of administrators
and guardians.
Some miscreant took a fiendish delight
the other night in knocking off several
palings of the court house fence. If the
man who committed the deed ia caught
he will be severely dealt with.
The election for mayordomos of
and is atis progressing
tracting unusual attention. The polls
close at 6 o'clock.

Ic2sE Powder

Varnish Stains and Oil Wood Stains,

ABSOUTELY PURE

THEY ARE THE BEST.

A SAD

AFFAIR.

Sudden Death of Mrs. Samuel Eldodt
The Remains Brought Here
on a Special Train This
Morning.
Mrs. Samuel Eldodt, the young wife of
the well known merchant at San Jnau,

died suddenly at ,1:30 yesterday morning.
On Thursday last she gave birth to her
first child, a daughter. Dr. Sloan, of this
city, was in attendance, and Mrs. Freeman aoted as nurse. The physician left
mother and child doing well. On Saturday,
however, the young mother became somewhat ill and Dr. Logan, of Espanola, was
called in. , He remained at the home during the night, and Mrs. Eldodt was
thought to be getting along very nicely
until ten minutes prior to her death,
when it became apparent that heart
trouble was imminent. She passed away
peacefully.
Upon receipt of the news here Mr.
Marcos Eldodt and a number of friends
took a special Santa Fe Southern train,
repaired to San Juan and returned at 3
o'clock this morning bringing the remains, the grief stricken husband and the
child. The latter is in good health and
temporarily under the care of Mrs.
Crist. The remains have been embalmed.
The funeral takes place at 11 a. m to
morrow from the residence of Mr. M.
Eldodt. The pall bearers are Messrs H.
bindheim, J.
Uerdes, K. 11. liergmann,
A. F. Spigelburg, G. D. Koch, G. W. Knae- bel, rJ. Kahn and C. 11. Gildersleeve.
For Mr. Eldodt the keenest sympathy
is expressed. Mrs. Eldodt was a Miss
Stern, of Kalamazoo, Mich., where she became a happy bride only about ten months
since. Her age was 20 years.
;

i.

ace-qui-

CREOLITE FLOOE PAINTS.

ton, Cedar Rapids; Taylor I. MoCoy,
Salida, Colo.; 0. A. Dimakin, Denver;
Frank C. Reinhart, Boonville, Mo.; J. L.
Lopez, Las Vegas.
"Arrivals at the Bon Ton hotel: Joseph
Duncan, El Paso, Texas; Girolamo Peter-liCerrillos; W. Thompson, Globe, A. T.;
Frank Brady, El Paso; Will Hall, Espanola; Daniel Lemons, Denver; Simon Mares, Francisoo H. Baca, Las Vegas; W. H.
Harding, Tres Piedras; Librado Valenoio,
Galisteo; Frank Marsh, Ash Fork, A. T.;
J. B. Spurbank, Estancia ranch; Wm. M.
Harper, Amizett; John Harrison, Grand
Forks, N. D.; George Ripley, Cerrillos;
Jessie Miller, water works, Jack
Cerrillos; O. F. Handin, Loveland,
Cerrillos;
Colo.; Elian Volkenburly,
Enoch D. Jenkins, White Ash mine;
Joseph Cuibett, John Hogan, Cerrillos.
s,

full line of the celebrated Hoffman
House cigars, at Neustadt's.

Stockholders meeting.

The Tegular annual meeting of the Santa Fe Progress & Improvement company
will be held on Tuesday, March 6, 1891, at
Mora oourt.
1 p. m., at the company's office, in tho
Hon. Roman A. Baca is here from San
W. J. Eaton.
Spiegelberg block.
Mateo on public business.
Secretary.
Gov. Thornton left this morning on a
John MoCullough Havana cigars at
short visit to Las Vegas and Mora.
Colorado saloon.
U. S. District Attorney Hemingway and
At Cochiti ttold Camp.
wife leave Las Crnces this afternoon for
Visitors will find Peter Powers preAlbuquerque.
pared with tents to receive and accomMr. C. H. Young, superintendent of the modate
all comers. He also runs a gencompany, came up from A- eral supply store, where hay and grain
and other camp necessities may be had.
lbuquerque this morning.
restaurant attaohed. This camp is twelve
Judge Cessna, of Beatrice, Neb., claim- miles west of Cochiti Pueblo,
in Pino
ant of the Juan Gid grant, in Mesilla valley, is in the city en route to El Paso.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saHon. H. H. Betts, president of the
loon.
board of penitentiary commissioners,
For Kent.
came up from Silver City yesterday.
Gray's Opera house, apply to Mrs.
E. K. Caldwell went to Las Vegas this
Sophia Herlow.
mornipg.to visit his brother. He will reThe finest imported and domestio liqturn Wednesday and stop oft a day or two. uors are
always to be found at Neustadt's.
Chas. Lyons, the popular Cerrillos postMilk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the
master, and a worker for his community,
saloon.
y
is here
shaking hands with old
friends. :
Hon. E. L. Hall came np from Las
duces yesterday and left again last night
for Albuquerque, where district court
opens
Hon. Thos. McQuiston, of Rinconada,
where the best peaches on earth are
toathMit
raised, is in the capital on official busiC.
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RTursery.,

RIVENBURC, Prop

A

SEND FOB PRICE LIST.
chance to procure a fine lot of native grown

nursery

stock cheap.

Having sold the land of my nursery on the Tesuque river I
have on hand a large surplus stock of trees which I will dispose of
cheap.
Many of these trees are of choice stock, large and well formed,
and will come into bearing very soon. Would be especially suitable
for those wishing a small number of trees.
These trees are all fully acclimated which is a great advanta ge.
Will supply any trees not on hand from any of the leading nurseries
such as Pike County Sarcoxie and others, at 10 per cent above whole-- sale cost and freight charges.
Place your orders now so as to have your trees ready for spring
planting.
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Matrimonial.
Washington City dispatch of the first
has this in referenoe to the marriage of a
son of Hon. J. B. Hemingway, U. S
district attorney.
"Mr. James George Hemingway, of
Mississippi, and MisB Blanche J . White,were
married by Rev. Dr. Elliott, rector of the
Mr. HemingChurch of the Ascension.
way ia the grandson of Senator James Z.
George, and is the clerk of the committee
on agriculture and forestry. Miss White
is a daughter of James, L. White, of this
city. Although the devotion between the
young people was well known to their
friends, but few were made aware oi me
marriage. Henry L. Pugh, son of Senator
James L. Pugh, of Alabama, was best
man, with Miss Gray White, sister of the
bride. Alfred H. George, uncle of the
groom, and Mr. W. T. Holland, of Jack
son, Miss., were present, along with a tew
relatives and intimate friends."
A

PERSONAL.

l?OB

A

id.

Valentine Carson, Agt.

Cr. PUu.

ness.
O. T. Handin, of Lovelaud, Colo., and
Daniel Lemon, of Denver, arrived yester-da-

and are

y

buying an outfit with

which to go to Cochiti.
Mr. W. L. Montgomery, an experienced

X. M.

CtitrallyLooated, Entirely RefltM

TERMS REASONABLE.
VEOIAL

miner representing Denver capitalists, is
at the Claire. Mr. Montgomery will go to
Cochiti
Hon. A. L. Kendall, chairman of the
county board, came in from Cerrillos this
morning. He says much excitement pre
vails there over the Cochiti boom.
Hon. J. L. Lopez, the worthy eon of a
noble Bire, came over from LaS Vegas
y
last evening and is
attending to
his duties as a member of the penitentiary board.
A. L. Kendall, Cerrillos; D. Beveridge,
J. C. Clark, John Bevins, Rico, Colo.; P.
R. Ball, Telluride, Colo.; F. Cech, Denver;
J. B. Sepula, Estancia, N. M.; M. J. Curryi
St. Louis, Mo., are at the Exchange.
At the Falnoe: T. McQuiston, Rinconada; Ed. O. Hughes, Denver; Howard H.
Betts, Silver City; J. B. Cessna, Hastings;
F. Bond and wife, Egpanola; J. B. Glasser
and family, Martin, Colo.
Mrs. Manning Treadway, who went to
Pass Christian recently with Mrs. L. E. L.
Taylor, was married' on Wednesday morning at Pass Christian to Mr. Eddy, of
New Mexico. The happy couple left at
once for San Francisco. St. Louis
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THE SANTA FE BREWING CO.

ATTACHED.

BEEWEBS AND BOTTLEBB OF

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

MANUFACTUBEBS OF

SODA,

MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

CLOTHING

Palace Avenue,

-

Santa Fe, N. M.

6 GENT

FURNSHIINGS.

miuumiB,

The Kansas City papers announoe that
General Manager Frey, of the Santa Fe,
will resign because of differences with
Supt. Nickerson.
4;.
The D. & R. G. ist to be widened to
East Side of Plaza.
broad gauge as far south as the New Mexico line this summer, and next fall it is
hoped to make the road standard gauge
into this city.
The Colorado, Oklahoma & Gulf rail
At the Claire: C. B. Reynolds, Lincoln,
road was chartered at Guthrie on Satur-pathe oapital is $10,000,000. The Neb.; J.'W. Stump, Oswego, N. Y.j W. S.
road will run from Fort Smith, Ark., to Montgomery, Watrous; Mrs. J. L. Hamil- Trinidad, Colo., with headquarters at
iSnid, V. 1.
The Red River and southeastern line
I "WOSTH A OUIHBA A BOS."
e
is to run from Henrietta south via
and either San Angelo or Ballinger,
to a connection with the Southern Pacifia
at Spofford's Junction. It is supposed
the Rock Island is behind it. With this
road the Rock Island would be by 650 miles
the nearest line from either Chicago or
TASTELESS-EFFECTU- AL
Kansas City to the City of Mexico, and
FOB A
would practically have full control of the
cattle shipping of western Texas,
DISORDERED LIVER
A new York paper comes to the Niw
'Taken at diracttd than famous Pllla will
rastorativaa to all sntubled
Mexican with this item marked in blue
grova mamlloua
abort or aindreddiaaaaea.
pencil: "Following are the names of the
Box.
Cents
directors of the Monterey & Mexican
bat generally noojrnlied in England and. la
Gulf railroad elected in this city yester
fact thronfhool the world to be "worth a
guinea a box." for the reaeon that ttiey(
day: Geronimo Trtvino, Jobb La Garza
WILt. CUKE wide range of com.
that (hey ban saved to many
Galan, Nicolos Regules, all of Mexico;
plalnte.end
miderera
not merely on bat evny (Oiueaa, in
of
Paul
resee,
Brussels,
Fuller,
August
doetore' bills.
Covered with Tuleltn ft Soluble Coating.
Joseph King, Joseph Richardson, George
OTTO JOHNSON & PETERSON.
W. Seligman and Thomas B. Bullock, of
01 U druirglsta. Price SI oonts a box.
Mew York DeDOt. 861 Uanal Hi.
New York."
Abi-lin-

CARRIAGE PAINTS,

HOUSE PAINTS,

type-writte- n

two-thir-

eatli & milligan

Latest iX S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

SHOE DEALERS.

LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY

Writes the most liberal nolicy. . Free from all
strictions and technicalities. ,

re-

RALPH HALLOR AN,
General Aseat.

HARD COAL

Albamere,

M.

X.

SOFT GOAL

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

